
VIDEOS, VIMEO AND IMOVIE
TEACHING TO THE "YOUTUBE" GENERATION



Student are learning 
differently

Need more than just a static 
picture or text


Videos can easily "tell the 
story"


Makes books "come alive"


Allows for notes, comments, 
interaction



Students are producing 
work differently

Allows students to shine in 
areas that may be weak for 
them


Take the same writing task 
and bring in video/audio 
elements


More reflective of future skills 
than simple word processing



Agenda for today
iMovie - features and settings


Movies vs. Trailers 

Animoto - quick and easy movies


iTheater - how to back up and store movies


Vimeo - the app and website


CNN Report - News site to store your work


YouTube - how to create channels and use this resource


Flier/Total Downloader - how to get videos easily onto your 
iPad



ANIMOTO

www.animoto.com


Why Animoto?

PC - Android Users


Simple and easy to create 
projects


Limited in features, but 
quick


Work can be shared


Free version limited to 30 
second videos



IMOVIE



Important Features
Title your slides/videos - turn 
into a writing project!


Use audio narration


Allow creativity - think "out of 
the box"


Explore style options


Publish your work - teach 
students to share what they 
have done!



Share your work!
iTheater - tied to iCloud 
account


Save to camera role - email


Back up to computer - iTunes


Vimeo 

CNN Report 

YouTube 

Facebook



VIMEO

www.vimeo.com


Why Vimeo?

Free storage in the clouds


Can set passwords or private 
videos


Free version limited on weekly 
uploads - 1/2 GB per week


Can be played on Apple TV, 
desktop (Mac or PC) or in app



CNN REPORT

www.ireport.cnn.com


Why CNN?

Creditable news source


Seems "official"


Link to other news stories 
along with what students 
produce


Watch a news story of a 
current event and then have 
students create their own 



YOUTUBE

www.youtube.com


Why YouTube?

Commonly used - 
everyone knows it


Tied to Google account


Follow subscriptions


YouTube Capture - way of 
creating quick videos


Free!



Capturing Videos

Many apps that allow for 
video to be captured onto 
your iPad 


Can be stored in Camera Roll 
or on other video saving 
service


Total Downloader, Filer - 
examples

http://appadvice.com/appguides/show/download-apps-for-the-ipad
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